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Firefly Books Ltd, 2004. Trade paperback. Book Condition: New. Revised ed. New. No dust jacket as
issued. Trade paperback (US). Sewn binding. Cloth over boards. 304 p. Best Book of Basketball
Facts & STATS. Audience: General/trade. Linda Piwowarczyk, Chicago Sun Newspapers 12/09/2004
Updated.packed with 300 pages of easy-to-find, photo-free information covering the award-
winners, statistics leaders, big games, coaches and more. Book Description Everything you need to
know about the teams, players, coaches and history. This book is a handy reference of detailed and
up-to-date information. All twenty-eight NBA teams are covered from the four major divisions:
Eastern Atlantic, Eastern Central, Western Midwest, and Western Pacific. Team facts include date of
entry into the NBA, number of championships won, and a concise history of the club. Profiles of the
game's eighty greatest players are profiled and include such legends as: -Kareem Abdul-Jabbar-
Larry Bird-Kobe Bryant-Wilt Chamberlain-Julius Erving-Patrick Ewing-Walt Frazier-Michael Jordan-
Karl Malone-Hakeem Olajuwon-Shaquille O'Neal-Dennis Rodman-Bill Russell. A section on
basketball's renowned coaches features Red Auerbach, Phil Jackson, K.C. Jones, Don Kundla, Dick
Motta, Don Nelson, Jack Ramsay, Pat Riley, Jerry Sloan and Lenny Wilkens. Basketball's most
memorable games are described from 1947 to the 2003 league championship, including the 1992
Olympic Dream Team....
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ReviewsReviews

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ward Morar-- Ward Morar
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